INTRODUCTION
Quality and stability of the production processes are notions associated with the regulation procedures. In simple terms, the stability refers to the fact whether the value prescribed during input can be observed during output [Solfronk 2015 ]. In the very process of the series production of plastic moulded pieces intended especially for automotive industry inevitable is to check several indicators and parameters from material reception through its processing and parameters of injection process up to packing of the final products [Bobek 2016 ]. In current competition fight in the market the quality is assessed as the preferred effective force focused on acquisition or retaining of the market shares. The effective tool in increasing of the quality is implementation of statistical methods into the process which allow searching for the causes of the process instability, regulate the efficiency and effectiveness of the corrective actions, and stabilize the development of the process by means of which the work quality and productivity increase. It is obvious that the more statistical methods are known, the higher the possibility of analysis and of successful solving of a potential issue is [Skotnicova 2014 ]. Statistical regulation of the SPC processes is the method of the quality control applying the statistical methods. It is applied to monitor and control the process. The regulation consists of two phases: the first one refers to initial adjustment of specifications of the selected process; the second one represents the case of common process utilization in the production. In comparison to other methods of the quality control the advantage of application of the SPC method rests in preference of timely detection and prevention of occurrence of problematic situations prior to correction of already occurred situations [Dulebova 2014 ]. Prior to data collection for calculation of capability of indices it is inevitable to check the measurement system of the selected quality character so that the achieved results correctly represent the actual capability of the process [Valicek 2015] . The measurement system is a complete process of collection of data on measurement, i.e. a set of operations, procedures, measuring tools and other equipment, software, personnel applied in assignment of numerical values to the measured features [Michalik 2014 ]. Assessment of the measurement system quality is performed on the basis of statistical properties: bias in measurement, measurement congruity, measurement repeatability measurement reproducibility, measurement stability, and measurement linearity. The most significant elements of the measurement accuracy are compatibility and bias in measurement [Cidlina 2015 ]. Capability of the process refers to the process uniformity. Its output extent is usually represented by the process variability. Capability of the process is statistical measure of the inherent variability of the process for the respective characteristics [Skumavc 2016 ]. The process capability measure has not been agreed on up to present. At times the standard deviation σ or range of quality indicator or their multiple based upon the inherent variability are considered to be the capability measure. Occasionally, it is a combined value of the component induced by the inherent variability and of the component induced by inconsiderable and determinable causes [Kyas 2011 ].
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT
Following figure ( 48.6 ± 0.1 3.
60.3 ± 0.5 In second phase is capability of manufacturing system evaluated based on capability indexes Cp and Cpk. In this phase were performed fifty measurements of all three dimensions from all molds cavity.
Significance of capability indexes:
For producer: background for probability estimation of occurrence of nonconforming products, preventive and corrective actions, and assessment with regard to the efficacy assessment process stability etc.
For customer: provide evidence that the product was produced in stable production conditions have been complied with and the prescribed quality criteria. If Cp = 0 -average of process is located on tolerance boundary. If Cpk < 0 -average of process is located outside tolerance boundary.
EVALUATION

MSA -dimmension 1 (76,3 mm ± 0,3)
Measured values of dimension 1 are listed on Tab. 4. Tolerance R&R is on value 4.96 % which indicates capability of measurement for this dimension. Critical value of this coefficient is set on 10 %. In the fact of this can be stated that measuring system is acceptable. Similar as previous dimension is highlighted in Tab. 5 tolerance of R&R. This tolerance is on value 8.59 %, which means that for this dimension measurement system is acceptable. R&R value is on value 21.95 % which results to capability tolerance on value 2.06 %. Capability tolerance under 10 % represents that measurement system for selected dimension is acceptable. Table 6 . Final values for dimension 3 Figure 4 . Graph of range and average values for dimension 3
Repeatability
Tolerance limit (UCL) on value 0.017 was not exceded for dimension 3. Most of values lies in range 0.010 (six for operator A and seven for operator B and C).
Capability of process -Dimension (76.3 mm ± 0.3)
Values of capability index for dimension 1 are listed in Tab.7. Cp for dimension 1 is for all cases above value 1.33, which indicates good capability from Cp point of view. Cpk index reaches high value what represents that process is well centered (Fig. 5 ). Due to similarity between each cavity values, only one histogram for cavity 1 was created (Fig. 5) . Graphical representation shows process lies in tolerance limits and is well centered. Cp for dimension 2 is for all cases above value 1.33, which indicates good capability from Cp point of view. Cpk index shows that process is not well centered in relation to nominal value (Fig. 6 ). Graphical representation shows that median of measured values is offset from nominal value on the limit USL (which was indicated by Cpk index). 
CONCLUSION
Measurements from three dimension of the molding manufactured in LPH Vranov n/T Ltd. were numerically and graphically evaluated. In first part evaluation of measurement system capability was performed. Each dimension complied for tolerations repeatability and reproducibility (for all cases lower than 10 %). Subsequently was evaluated capability of manufacturing process. For this capability compiled all dimensions, with exception of dimension 48.6 mm ± 0.1. In this case according to Cp was system capable with low range of values. Verification using Cpk index proved that process is not well centered, which leads to examining and rectification of system.
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